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Woodturning workshop pbs

RSU Public Television and Cari Delahanty Now, in its second season, Woodturning Workshop has become a national success story for a small public television station based outside Tulsa, Okla. Rogers State University Public TV, in Claremore, Okla., began preparing this series of programs about woodturning in late 2005. The National Educational
Telecommunications Association distributed it to other public broadcasting stations even before it aired on RSU. The half-hour series was featured in nearly 90 U.S. markets, including New York, Los Angeles and Chicago. Tim Yoder, the producer/host, began to transform a dozen years ago. He's an Emmy-nominated TV photographer, but this is his first
mission in front of the camera. He engages his viewers through his expert knowledge of turning and his offbeat sense of humor (who else would start an episode of juggling? Bad.) In this excerpt, Yoder shows to create a graceful, miniature vessel from a tropical ivory palm nut attached to a piece of ebony. Use ordinary turning tools, a makeshift scraper made
of dental tools and conventional turning techniques. The lessons they offer apply just as well to larger turns. For a list of episodes from season 1 and 2 of the series or to buy individual episodes on DVD, click here. Sign up for eletters today and get the latest techniques and get from Fine Woodworking, plus special offers. Get woodworking tips, expert tips and
special offers in your inbox × Get to Main ContentNew air episodes in the fall. For more than 37 years, Roy Underhill has shared his love of American woodcraft. For more than 37 years, Roy Underhill has shared his love of American woodcraft. Using only early American hand tools, Roy proves that woodworking should not be noisy, dangerous or expensive.
His intuitions about the principles of the craft reveal the lasting relationship between tools and materials – between human hands and the creations of culture. Providing support for PBS.orgLearn More support for PBS.org provided by: Providing support for PBS.orgAlearn More about PBS Online Sponsorship Support for PBS.org provided by: Woodturning
Workshop is a series dedicated to the joy of woodturning. Combining incredible photography and detailed instruction, each 30-minute episode offers a step-by-step glimpse into the world of one of the growing fasting hobbies in the nation. Each week you will see a simple block of wood literally turn into a unique piece of art or a useful household item. From
gated boxes to Christmas ornaments, you'll see the whole process from start to finish. WTW is not just a show to also entertain and makes you feel at home. Whether you're a beginner, spicy wood turner or just enjoy watching chips fly... Woodturning Workshop is for everyone. Woodwright's ShopTitle screen for Woodwright's ShopGenreHow-to
woodworkingCreated byRoy UnderhillWritten byRoy UnderhillDirected byGary HawkinsGeary HawkinsGeary deRoy UnderhillTheme music composerRod AbernethyOpens the theme Kildare's FancyCountry of OriginUnited StateOriginal languageEnglishNo. seasons38No. of episodes481 (list of episodes)ProductionExecutive producersGalen BlackCaroline
FrancisShannon VickeryProducersGeary MortonRoy UnderhillProduction locationsEno River State Park, NCUNC-TV studios, Research Triangle Park, NCEditorPeter OlafsonRunning time27 minutesProduction companyUNC-TVReleaseOriginal networkUNC-TV, PBSOriginal release1979 (1979) –2017 (2017)External linksWebsite The Woodwright's Shop is a
traditional American woodworking show hosted by master carpenter Roy Underhill and broadcast on the PBS television network. It is one of the longest running to show on PBS, with thirty-five seasons of 13-episode produced. Since its debut in 1979, the series has aired more than 400 episodes. The first two seasons were broadcast only on public television
in North Carolina; the numbering of the season resumed when the show became national in 1981. It is filmed at UNC-TV (University of North Carolina Center for Public Television) in Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. Woodwright's Shop overview teaches the art of traditional woodworking, using hand tools and man machines.. Spectators learn to make
furniture, toys and other useful wooden objects. Viewers are also learning to establish wooden projects and what tools to use for specific purposes. The show also teaches viewers to use the instruments properly. The host, Roy Underhill, instructs viewers to create wooden joints using hand tools and machine tools. Underhill wood joints often show viewers to
create more useful and powerful wooden joints that are commonly used in carpentry. Mortise and tenon: This joint is often used for two pieces of wood that attach at right angles to each other in a T shape. Language and groove: Tongue and groove joints are usually used for large surfaces, would be a series of wooden panels on a wall or a table top.
Common dovetail: This joint is usually used for corners of boxes. Rabbet: A rabbet joint is one of the simplest joints used on the show. Wood framing techniques are often used in conjunction with the wooden joints described in the show. Hand tools Various hand tools for wood carving Hand tools are a major objective of the show. All hand tools used in the
show are hand-operated (i.e. non-electric). Chisel: Chisel is one of the most commonly used tools on the show and is usually used to shave down material and square up holes. Wooden Hammer: Hammer is often used to drive the chisel into the Processed. Arc seen: The bow seen is often used by Underhill to cut large pieces of wood and make curved cuts.
Brace and bit: Most of the drilling on the show is done with a brace and bit, which is a hand powered drill. Plan: Underhill uses the plan to level the surfaces and square up the joints. Hatchet: Large pieces of wood are cut down to manage the size with a hatchet. Secure. This tool is often used to quickly remove excess material. Adze: Adze is used to clear the
surfaces like a chair chair. Proper handling and maintenance of tools is also part of the show. This includes stuning and sometimes making tools, would be a scraper made from an old saw blade. Machine tools The most used machine-tools in the show is lathe. Underhill usually uses a treadle lathe, but has also shown viewers to build and operate a spring
pole lathe. He also often uses a gouge, in connection with his lathe, to remove the material and smooth a workpiece. One of the simplest types of machines used on the show is a miter box. This is used to create square and perpendicular saw cuts, or to create saw cuts at a certain angle. Early History The show began as an idea Roy Underhill had in 1976.
[1] He built a workshop and historical museum in Durham, North Carolina, in the mid-1970s. He called it Woodwright's Shop and began teaching classes on how to build things out of wood. [2] Underhill presented the idea of the PBS affiliate show in Chapel Hill in 1978, but was rejected. He tried again in 1979 and filmed a pilot. [2] It was not until the fall of
1979 that the show was accepted. 1979 was the same year that This Old House began to air on PBS. [2] Underhill acknowledges that he coined the term woodwright and that it is not a real term. [3] Initially, he was concerned about the use of the term coined in the show's title, but decided to use it anyway. [3] Production The show has a tight shooting
schedule. [4] The series does not have a real script; instead, Underhill is working on the story he will present and make. He decides where camera photos are needed and sets workpieces and tools in these locations. [4] Filming of different photos is limited to three doubles due to the limit of the workpieces used in the show [clarification required]. [4] In recent
years, the show is filmed in a single take without editing and, as a result, the host is often breathless until the end of the 24-minute program. [2] The show injuries also do not hide nicks and cuts that come from woodworking with hand tools. The first such incident occurred in the third episode of the show, Dumbheads in Action. [5] A dumbhead is a foot-
operated razor grip device used to hold unseasoned (green) wood At one point, Roy suffered a serious hand injury with a secure. [4] The scene was kept on the show because it was the last take over of this scene. Underhill reviewed take and felt it gave show some realism. [6] PBS State Farm The Cooper Group Corporation for Public Broadcasting John M.
Olin Foundation Host Main main article: Roy Underhill Roy Underhill in his store Roy Underhill is the host and creator of Woodwright's Shop. He graduated from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with a B.F.A. in the direction of the theater. [2] Roy went to Duke University for environmental studies in the mid-1970s. For his thesis, his, made a live
presentation entitled to start with a tree and an axe and build your house and everything in it. [2] Someone told him You should do this on TV when he finished the presentation. [2] He continued to work at Colonial Williamsburg as a carpenter, building houses so they were built in the 18th century. [2] At the same time, he also began producing the
Woodwright's Shop for PBS. [4] For 10 years, Underhill was a housewright master for Colonial Williamsburg. [7] He helped develop the program for another five years before leaving due to disagreement about the authenticity of the slave quarters in the project. [2] Roy wrote several books on woodworking, most of which were published by the University of
North Carolina Press. Some of the books include, Woodwright's Shop: A Practical Guide to Traditional Woodcraft (ISBN 0-8078-4082-3) and Woodwright's Guide: Wood Work with Feather and Edge (ISBN 0-8078-5914-1). Roy lent his woodworking expertise to the 2005 film The New World about founding the settlement in Jamestown, Virginia, in the 17th
century. He also taught actor Colin Farrell about woodworking for the film and starred as an extra in the film. [2] Guests Roy had a wide range of woodworking professionals as guests in his show from several different fields of woodworking, Frank Klausz, Nora Hall, Steve Latta, David Calvo, Michael Dunbar, Dan Mack, Don Weber, Wayne Barton and Curtis
Buchanan, as well as many lesser-known specialists in the fields of tinnitus, sculpture, cooperative (bottles, buckets , canteens), lutheran (string instruments), whirigs, archery, puppets, basket making, ironing wheels and blacksmith. Guests also included famous people with a woodworking hobby, such as Governor Mike Easley. [8] Roy's wife and children
appeared in various episodes during the production over 30 years. Main Article Episodes: List of Woodwright's Magazine episodes Each season of The Woodwright's Shop consists of 13 episodes airing in the last 13 weeks of the year, usually starting in early October. Video Release The series was first released on VHS tapes in 1993. [9] In April 2012,
Popular Woodworking announced an exclusive deal to bring the series to DVD, starting with the first three seasons and Season 20. [10] The current season of the show can be watched online on the PBS video site. [11] The last seasons of the show can also be watched online on the official website. [12] References ^ Phillips, Pamela (November-December
1985). Have Broadax-you time travel. Mother Earth News: 3. OCLC 468787279. August 22, 2010. ^ a b c d e f g h i j Dresdner, Michael (2006). Roy Underhill: A quarter of a century of subversive wood processing. The wood worker's log. Issn OCLC 5699485. August 24, 2010. ^ a b Phillips, Pamela (November-December 1985). Have Broadax-you time travel.
Mother Earth News: 6. OCLC OCLC November 15, 2016. ^ a b c d e Phillips, Pamela (November-December 1985). Have Broadax-you time travel. Mother Earth News: 4. OCLC 468787279. August 28, 2010. ^ The Woodwright's Shop #2013: 'Twentieth Anniversary Show'. Kentucky Educational Television. 18 July 2002. Archived from the original on March 6,
2012. Roy looks back at 20 years of subversive woodworking, including memorable guests, travel ingling in foreign lands, hundreds of projects, and some of the most amazing hand-tool injuries ever captured on tape. ^ Phillips, Pamela (November-December 1985). Have Broadax-you time travel. Mother Earth News: 5. OCLC 468787279. August 28, 2010. ^
a b Phillips, Pamela (November-December 1985). Have Broadax-you time travel. Mother Earth News: 1. OCLC 468787279. August 28, 2010. ^ Beckwith, Ryan Teague (March 24, 2009). Easley's Handmade Table Goes for $3,400. Under Dom. The News &amp; Observer. Raleigh, NC. The two-term Democrat [Mike Easley], who left office earlier this year,
made a simple walnut meal in a special episode of The Woodwright's Shop in 2007. [dead link] ^ Hucaby, David (October 1995). Woodwright's video list. Frequently asked questions about the Woodwright Store. Internet Woodworking. August 22, 2010. ^ Get ready for Roy!. Popular wood processing. April 26, 2012. ^ The Woodwrights Shop. Woodwright's
Shop website. UNC-TV. 2009. Archived from the original (Flash video) on September 7, 2010. August 22, 2010. ^ Woodwright's Shop with Roy Underhill (flash video). Woodwright Store. UNC-TV. 2009. August 22, 2010. Woodwright's External Links Shop on Woodwright's IMDb Shop at Woodwright's UNC Press Shop at PBS Taken from
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